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Finding the right photographer for your wedding day is a
huge decision and I’m honored that I am even considered.
I know I personally spent a lot of time planning my own 
wedding and how important it was for me to find someone
I clicked with. 

A wedding with me is all about celebrating your love for one 
another. Some people want to spend the day with all of their 
friends and family or, they may want to have a more intimate
ceremony but no matter what you choose, my goal is always
to make sure you have the day of your dreams.

Some are naturals in front of the camera and others totally
wig out – like me. I will be there to give guidance and make
sure you forget the camera is even there. I’m big on capturing
the candid little moments that have the most heart behind them.
My style is authentically you.  

One last thing, if you are anything like me, planning your
wedding can be so overwhelming but I do my very best to
take the stress out for you. With me, we will set up a timeline
for the wedding to help your day go smoothly, go over any
questions you have and make sure you feel as prepared as
possible.
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Let’s get



All of my packages include a bit more than your photos. I am a firm believer that 
each vendor should serve you to provide the best day ever! With me you’ll receive 
my full attention as I only book one wedding per weekend. You are my main focus. 

Any package you choose, even a custom package will include the following...

Timeline Planning
When you think about it, the only vendor spending the whole day with you is your 
photographer. I build a custom timeline with each couple to alleviate as much stress 
as possible. This will help your bridal party know when and where to be, help your 
vendors know when to set up and help you focus on what’s most important.

24-Hour Sneak Peek
Waiting to get all your photos back is like waiting for Christmas morning. I ensure 
you’ll receive 5-10 professionally edited images within 24 hours of your wedding
to share with all your loved ones who could not be there to celebrate with you! 

Engagement Session
Like I mentioned before, I will be with you all day so meeting up before hand might 
be nice! Not only are engagement session fun but, they help you know how I operate. 
You’ll get awesome photos and have a fun date night. It’s a win-win!

Engagement Session Style Guide
This 16 page style guide should give you everything you need to prepare for your 
engagement session with me. It includes outfit suggestions, location ideas and how 
to make sure you’re prepared to have a blast! Once you book, you get this in your
inbox right away!

Thank You Gift!
No spoilers but, once all the images are edited and shipped out, make sure you
keep a really close eye on your mailbox.

What’s Included?
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OPAL PACKAGE – $1,800
+ 6 hours of coverage
+ 1 photographer 
+ Engagement session included
+ Full access to a downloadable online gallery
+ Full-res images for printing purposes on USB
+ All printing rights

TOPAZ PACKAGE – $2,200
+ 8 hours of coverage
+ Second photographer optional
+ Engagement session included
+ Full access to a downloadable online gallery
+ Full-res images for printing purposes on USB
+ All printing rights

EMERALD PACKAGE – $2,600
+ 10 hours of coverage
+ Second photographer included
+ Engagement session included
+ Full access to a downloadable online gallery
+ Full-res images for printing purposes on USB
+ All printing rights

Packages
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Elopement
Each elopement service is so unique and special and I want to make sure 
that I am giving you everything you’re looking for. I am available for travel 
just contact me so we can talk about your magical day! 

Elopements start at – $1,200

If you think you need way more or a little less than these packages or 
have any questions about my services, reach out to me and I would be 
happy to make you a custom package to meet all your needs.
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Second Photographer – $300
Add an additional photographer to capture all the angles of your 
wedding day. All images will be edited and deliever by Jamie. 

Set of 25 Prints – $50
25 of the best professionally edited images from your big day on 
high quality satin photo finish paper. 

Set of 50 Prints – $70
50 of the best professionally edited images from your big day on 
high quality satin photo finish paper. 

Extra USB Drive – $40
A custom USB drive that holds all the edited photos from your 
special day. 

Photo Album – Quotes will vary
Together we will build a timeless custom photo album that tells the 
story of your love by showcasing what matters most. Each book is 
unique so please contact me so we can build together. 

Travel Fees – $700 
This is to cover travel cost to get me to wherever you are. This 
includes lodging, airfare and car rental. 

Somethíng extra
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Do you travel? If so, where to? 
I LOVE to travel, especially for photography. I would be thrilled to talk to you 
about where your big day is going to happen. Shoot me an email and let’s
make it happen!

How much do you edit your photos?
I am a firm believer in body positivity. I have and will never alter someone’s
proportions and I believe that every single person is beautiful. With that said 
I will however edit out acne, small scrapes, etc. These are not parts of who you 
are and I totally understand having stress acne pop up before your big day.
You should not be shocked by the person you see in photos, you should be proud.

Do you work with LGBTQ+ couples?
Absolutely, yes!

When will we receive our final images?
All weddings and elopements take 6-8 weeks to complete from the date of 
the event. You will receive a sneak peek within 24-hours to share your big news 
with your favorite people. This usually contains 5-10 photos.

How much is my deposit to book?
Deposits for all wedding packages & elopements are $500. This is 
non-refundable. The remainder of the payment is due at least 1 week before
your event.

Do you shoot day after bridals?
Yes! I do offer options for bridals, adventure shoots or just an extra day to wear
your dress and take rad photos. Contact me for details. 
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Ready to Book?
Great! I am so excited to meet you and hear your love story. 

First things first though, we have to chat. We can set up a phone call,
grab a coffee, or have a video chat! This gives you a chance to get to
know me and to make sure that I am the right fit for you. You can email
me at collectivelyjamie@gmail.com to set up our call! From here I’ll 
guide you through the whole process!

Let’s talk soon!


